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ABSTRACT: This study investigates the impact of aromatic−aromatic interactions on the cold adaptation of thioredoxin (Trx), a
small redox protein with a conserved Trx-fold structure. Two Trx orthologs, one from the psychrophilic Arctic bacterium
Sphingomonas sp. (SpTrx) and the other from the mesophilic Escherichia coli (EcTrx), display distinct aromatic interactions in their
α1,α3-helices. SpTrx features a larger Trp11-Phe69 pair, while EcTrx employs a smaller Phe12-Tyr70 pair along with an additional
Asp9-Thr66 hydrogen bond. Smaller aromatic residues in SpTrx (Phe-Phe or Phe-Tyr pair) lead to decreased thermal and
thermodynamic stabilities, increased conformational flexibility, and reduced enzyme activity. In contrast, EcTrx’s thermal stability is
primarily influenced by the larger Trp residue, especially in the more hydrophobic Trp-Phe pair compared to the Trp-Tyr pair. Both
SpTrx and EcTrx exhibit a strengthening of the Asp-Thr hydrogen bond by a Phe-Tyr pair and a weakening by a Trp-Phe pair.
Additionally, the Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond in SpTrx contributes to the destabilization of the Phe-Phe pair. Molecular dynamics
simulations of SpTrx indicate that a smaller aromatic pair or the Asp-Thr hydrogen bond in the α1,α3-helices further destabilizes the
α2-helix across the central β-sheet. Our results suggest that the Thr-to-Ala mutation destabilizes the α1,α3-helices, resulting in a
larger aromatic pair and reduced packing density in psychrophilic Trxs during cold adaptation. These findings enhance our
understanding of Trx’s adaptation to colder temperatures.

1. INTRODUCTION

Trx is a small redox protein (∼12 kDa) with a conserved Trx-
fold consisting of five β-strands and four flanking α-helices.1

Trx has the redox-active WCXXC catalytic motif,2,3 which is
critical for regulating the cellular redox state, preventing
oxidative stress, and maintaining proper cell function.4−6 Trx-
S2, the oxidized form, receives electrons from NADPH via Trx
reductase and transfers them to various cellular reductases
through disulfide exchange.5,6

The Trx-fold, conserved for four billion years, exhibits high
thermal and thermodynamic stabilities.6−9 Trxs can withstand
denaturation temperatures up to 123 °C,10 due to the rigidity
of their hydrophobic core, encompassing both the central β-
sheets11−14 and the C-terminal α4-helix with the rest of the
protein.14,15 However, Trxs from mesophiles and psychrophiles
typically display lower thermal stability than their thermophilic

counterparts.7,16−19 The short α3-helix is a part of the
substrate binding region, and changes in its dynamics
significantly influence the protein’s catalytic activity.20,21

Furthermore, mutations enhancing protein stability primarily
locate on the α3-helix,10,22 where short-range polar interactions
play a more significant role than long-range interactions.23

Studies using the dynamic flexibility index showed that during
the evolution from hyperthermophilic to mesophilic Trxs,
increased flexibility in the α3-helix correlated with a decrease
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in protein melting temperature (Tm).
24,25 These observations

suggest the α3-helix’s role in regulating the protein’s overall
flexibility and thermal stability.
Trx’s hydrophobic core consists of two clusters: aliphatic

and aromatic.2 The aromatic cluster, characterized by a
tetrahedral arrangement, includes two highly conserved Phe
residues on the β2 and β4-strands,11,12 as well as two variable
aromatic residues at the contact between α1 and α3-helices
(Figure 1A). The identity of these residues varies depending
on the habitat temperature. In ancestral, thermophilic, and
mesophilic Trxs, it is common to find a smaller Phe-Tyr pair at
these positions. However, psychrophilic Trxs exhibit distinct
aromatic pairs, with many featuring larger Trp-Phe or Trp-Tyr
pairs, while a minority features a smaller Phe-Phe pair (Figure
1B). Interestingly, Trx orthologs with smaller aromatic pairs in
the α1,α3-helices are characterized by an adjacent Asp-Thr
hydrogen bond, unlike orthologs with larger aromatic pairs
(Figure 1C,D). Furthermore, the presence of Ile, correspond-
ing to Thr66 in EcTrx, in thermophilic and mesophilic Trxs
(Figure 1A) emphasizes its role in Trx’s temperature
adaptation through hydrophobic interactions.

This study investigates the role of pairwise aromatic
interactions and hydrogen bonds between α1 and α3-helices
in Trx cold adaptation. We focus on two Trx orthologs: SpTrx
from the Arctic bacterium Sphingomonas sp. PAMC 26621,
which features a Trp11-Phe69 pair, and EcTrx from mesophilic
E. coli, characterized by a Phe12-Tyr70 pair. To explore their
roles, we introduced smaller aromatic pairs (Phe-Phe and Phe-
Tyr) into SpTrx (W11F and W11F/F69Y), while also
establishing an Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond (A65T, W11F/
A65T, and W11F/A65T/F69Y). For comparison, counterpart
mutations were introduced in EcTrx, including the Trp-Tyr
pair (F12W), Trp-Phe pair (F12W/Y70F), and Phe-Phe pair
(Y70F). We also examined the role of the Asp9-Thr66
hydrogen bond in EcTrx in combination with three different
aromatic pairs: Phe-Tyr (T66A), Phe-Phe (T66A/Y70F), and
Trp-Phe (F12W/T66A/Y70F). Through this study, we
demonstrate the crucial role of specific aromatic pairs and
the proximity of Thr in Trx’s adaptation to cold temperatures,
providing insights into its cold adaptation mechanism.

Figure 1. Amino acid sequence and structural comparison of Trxs. (A) Multiple sequence alignment of Trxs adapted to different habitat
temperatures: Trxs from psychrophiles: SpTrx (Sphingomonas sp. PAMC 26621, NCBI ID: WP_010164143.1), SgTrx (Sphingomonas sp., NCBI
ID: WP_133186775.1), SyTrx (Sphingomonas psychrolutea, NCBI ID: WP_188445499.1), SeTrx (Sphingomonas echinoides, NCBI ID
WP_010402847.1), PaTrx (Psychrobacter arcticus, NCBI ID: WP_011281244.1), PhTrx (Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis TAC 125, NCBI ID:
WP_008109071.1); Trxs from mesophiles: EcTrx (Escherichia coli, PDB ID: 2TRX), AaTrx (Acetobacter aceti, PDB ID: 2I4A); Trxs from
thermophiles: ScTrx (Streptococcus sp., NCBI ID: WP_002884315.1), TtTrx (Thermus thermophilus, PDB ID: 2CVK), StTrx (Sulfolobus tokodaii,
PDB ID: 2E0Q); Ancestral Trxs: LBCA (Last Bacteria Common Ancestor, PDB ID: 4BA7), LPBCA (Last Common Ancestor of Cyanobacterial,
Deinococcus, and Thermus group, PDB ID: 2YJ7), and LGPCA (Last γ-Proteobacteria Common Ancestor, PDB ID: 2YN1). Right-pointing triangles
indicate the target proteins investigated in this study. The catalytic motif is depicted in green, while the highly conserved Asp8 and Ala65 are
highlighted in blue. Aromatic pairs in α1,α3-helices are marked in orange, and the aromatic cluster, comprising Trp11, Phe26, Phe69, and Phe80
(SpTrx numbering), is shown in bold. (B−D) Comparison of α1,α3-helix interactions among the AlphaFold predicted model of SpTrx, as well as
the crystal structures of EcTrx (PDB ID: 2TRX), and LPBCA Trx (PDB ID: 2YJ7), respectively.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Materials. Sphingomonas sp. PAMC 26621 was
provided by the Polar and Alpine Microbial Collection of
the Korea Polar Research Institute (Incheon, South Korea).26

The ectrx gene in the pET32 expression vector was obtained
from Addgene (Watertown, MA). The pET28(+) expression
vector was acquired from Novagen (Madison, WI). The nPfu-
Forte polymerase and Dpn I were obtained from Enzynomics
(Daejeon, South Korea). HisTrap and Capto Q columns were
purchased from GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ). Bis-ANS was
purchased from Invitrogen (Waltham, MA). DTNB (Ellman’s
Reagent) was purchased from ThermoFisher Scientific
(Waltham, MA). All other chemical reagents were purchased
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) or Tokyo Chemical Industry
(Tokyo, Japan) unless stated otherwise.
2.2. Structural Analysis and Multiple Sequence

Alignment. BLAST searches were conducted against the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and Protein Data Bank (https://www.rcsb.
org/) using the amino acid sequence of SpTrx as a template.
The amino acid sequence identities of SpTrx to EcTrx and
LPBCA (Last Common Ancestor of Cyanobacterial, Dein-
ococcus, and Thermus group) Trx are 62 and 45%, respectively.
The structural models of SpTrx WT and mutants were
constructed using AlphaFold,27 achieving high pLDDT scores
(the predicted local distance difference test) ranging from 92
to 96. The crystal structures of EcTrx3 and LPBCA Trx28 were
visualized by PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics
System, Version 2.0 Schrödinger, LLC.). Multiple sequence
alignment of Trx orthologs was performed using Clustal
Omega.29 The distance of aromatic−aromatic interactions
(π−π stacking) was calculated using the Protein Interaction
Calculator (PIC) server.30 The packing density was calculated
using the ProteinVolume tool.31

2.3. Site-Directed Mutagenesis. Site-directed muta-
genesis using nPfu-Forte polymerase was employed to create
mutations in the sptrx and ectrx genes in pET28(+) and pET32
vectors, respectively, with PCR primers listed in Table S1. The
double mutants (SpTrx W11F/A65T and W11F/F69Y) were
generated by substituting Thr for Ala65 and Tyr for Phe69 in
SpTrx W11F, respectively. The triple mutation W11F/A65T/
F69Y was created by replacing Ala65 with Thr in the W11F/
F69Y background. In the case of EcTrx, the double mutants
(EcTrx F12W/Y70F and EcTrx T66A/Y70F) were formed by
substituting F12W and T66A into EcTrx Y70F, respectively.
The triple mutation EcTrx F12W/T66A/Y70F was generated
by replacing Thr66 with Ala using EcTrx F12W/Y70F as a
template. Following PCR amplification, the products were
treated with Dpn I at 37 °C for 1 h before being transformed
into E. coli BL21 (DE3). The accuracy of the mutant plasmids
was confirmed through DNA sequencing.
2.4. Expression and Purification of SpTrx WT and

Mutant Proteins. A single colony of E. coli BL21 (DE3) was
grown overnight in a Luria−Bertani (LB) medium with 100
μg/mL kanamycin or ampicillin. The overnight culture was
inoculated into a 200 mL LB medium. 1 mM IPTG was added
to the LB medium upon reaching an optical density of 0.6−0.8
at 37 °C, and the culture was grown for an additional 6 h at 30
°C. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and then
resuspended in buffer A (50 mM Tris·HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM
NaCl, 5 mM imidazole, and 0.1 mM EDTA), followed by
sonication on ice. The supernatant was loaded into a 1 mL

HisTrap column equilibrated with buffer A. The recombinant
Trx proteins were eluted with a linear gradient of 20−300 mM
imidazole in buffer A. Proteins in elution fraction were loaded
into a 5 mL Capto Q column on an AKTA go system (GE
Healthcare). The proteins were then eluted with a linear
gradient of 50−1000 mM NaCl in buffer B (50 mM Tris·HCl,
pH 8.0, and 50 mM NaCl). All fractions containing the target
proteins were pooled. The purified proteins were kept in buffer
B with 5% glycerol and stored at −80 °C for further
experiments.

2.5. Temperature-Induced Unfolding and Thermal
Reversibility. Temperature-induced unfolding and thermal
reversibility measurements were conducted using a Scinco FS-
2 fluorescence spectrometer (Seoul, South Korea) with an
excitation wavelength of 280 nm (emission measured between
300 and 400 nm). Proteins were equilibrated in buffer C (50
mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, and 50 mM NaCl) using a
10 kDa cutoff column, with a sample concentration of 1 μM.
The fluorescence of the protein at 4 °C was measured to
identify its native conformation. Unfolding of the protein was
monitored over the temperature range of 50−90 °C, with 10
°C increments and 30 min equilibration at each point. For
refolding, the protein was initially incubated at 90 °C, then
gradually cooled from 60 to 30 °C in steps of 10 °C with a 30
min equilibration period. Background correction was per-
formed by subtracting the buffer values at corresponding
temperatures, and fluorescence spectra were smoothed using
Origin Pro software (Northampton, MA). Fractional unfolding
was calculated and analyzed with GraphPad Prism software
(San Diego, CA).

2.6. Protein Thermal Shift Analysis. A thermal shift
assay using SYPRO orange dye was conducted on an Applied
Biosystems StepOne Plus Real-Time PCR instrument
(ThermoFisher Scientific) using continuous ramp mode at
1% ramp rate per sec from 25 °C through 99 °C. The final
protein concentration (0.3 mg/mL) was mixed with buffer D
(100 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, and 100 mM NaCl)
containing 3× SYPRO orange dye, resulting in a total volume
of 20 μL. The melting temperature (Tm value), at which 50%
of the protein was denatured, was determined using Protein
Thermal Shift software v1.4 (Applied Biosystems).

2.7. Fluorescence Spectroscopy. Intrinsic protein
fluorescence measurements were conducted to access urea-
induced protein unfolding, and acrylamide quenching of
protein fluorescence using a Scinco FS-2 fluorescence
spectrometer. The excitation wavelength was set at 280 nm
and emission was measured in the range of 300−400 nm. For
urea-induced protein unfolding, 10 μM SpTrx WT and
mutants were incubated for 30 min with urea (0−10 M) in
buffer E (50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5) at 25 °C. The
equilibrium constant (Keq) was then used to determine Gibbs
free energy (ΔGH2O

0 ) using eq 132

G RT Kln( )H O
0

eq2
Δ = − (1)

where R represents the gas constant in J K−1 mol−1 and T is the
temperature in Kelvin (K). A plot of ΔG as a function of the
urea molarity follows a linear relationship.
Protein fluorescence measurements were conducted to

evaluate acrylamide-induced quenching. 10 μM proteins were
separately incubated at 4 and 50 °C for 2 h in buffer B. After
incubation, acrylamide concentrations ranging from 0 to 0.5 M
were added to buffer B for 2 min at 25 °C, and fluorescence
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was measured. Acrylamide Stern−Volmer plots were generated
by plotting the ratio of intrinsic fluorescence intensity (F0) to
fluorescence intensity (F) in the presence of 0−0.5 M
acrylamide. The resulting plots displayed a slight upward
curve when F0/F was plotted against [Q]. The modified
Stern−Volmer equation was used eq 233

F F K/ 1 Q0 SV= + [ ] (2)

where Q represents acrylamide concentration and KSV is the
Stern−Volmer constant calculated from the quenching curve’s
slope.
The tertiary structure changes of SpTrx WT, W11F, and

W11F/F69Y were assessed using bis-ANS fluorescence. 10 μM
proteins in buffer B were incubated at 4 and 50 °C for 2 h
before being added to the reaction mixture containing 100 μM

bis-ANS in buffer B, respectively. Following 30 min incubation,
the fluorescence spectra of the samples were detected at 25 °C
(excitation at 385 nm and emission at 400−600 nm).

2.8. Limited Proteolysis. SpTrx WT and mutants
underwent proteolytic digestion using trypsin and proteinase
K (Sigma) in buffer F (50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, and
0.5 mM CaCl2) at 25 °C for 30 min. Each reaction consisted of
60 μg protein and 1 μg trypsin (or 15 ng proteinase K). The
digestion was stopped by adding 5× SDS sample buffer
containing 5.2 mM PMSF and 5.2 mM EDTA, followed by
boiling at 100 °C for 3 min. The resulting mixture was loaded
onto a tricine-SDS-polyacrylamide gel to separate proteins
smaller than 30 kDa.34 After electrophoresis, the gels were
stained with Coomassie Blue and subsequently destained. The
intensity of native bands was analyzed using ImageJ software.35

Figure 2. Thermal stability profile of SpTrx WT and mutants. (A−F) Temperature-induced protein unfolding. The intrinsic fluorescence of protein
was recorded at temperatures of 4 °C (black), 50 °C (red), 60 °C (green), 70 °C (blue), 80 °C (purple), and 90 °C (yellow) with 30 min intervals
during heating. Maximum wavelengths (λmax) of native and unfolded protein were marked in black and red dash-line, respectively. (G) Fraction of
unfolded proteins plotted against temperature. Fluorescence intensities between temperatures are presented as the ratio of the maximum
fluorescence at 4 °C (F0) to those at other temperatures (50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 °C). (H) Thermal denaturation curve of SpTrx proteins. Thermal
denaturation curve of proteins was determined using real-time PCR system with SYPRO Orange-based thermal shift analysis. The maximum
fluorescence intensity of each protein was set as 1. Data presented are the mean ± SD of at least three independent biological replicates.
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2.9. Far-UV Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy.
The proteins at a final concentration of 0.38 mg/mL in buffer
B were incubated at 25 °C. The CD spectra were measured
using a JASCO J-1500 spectropolarimeter at the Center for
Scientific Instruments, Kyungpook National University
(Daegu, Korea). The results show residual ellipticity (mdeg)
versus wavelength using GraphPad Prism software. The α-
helical, β-sheet, turn, and random coil content of each protein
was determined using the BeStSel server.36

2.10. Insulin Reduction Assay Using SpTrx WT and
Mutants. Insulin (0.13 mM) and SpTrx proteins (14.6 μM)
were added to the reaction mixture (100 mM sodium
phosphate, pH 7.0, 2 mM EDTA, and 0.33 mM DTT),
resulting in a final volume of 800 μL. A negative control
without the Trx protein was also included. The mixtures were
incubated at 25 °C and measured at 5 min intervals for up to
50 min using a Shimadzu UV-1800 spectrophotometer (Kyoto,
Japan) to measure the absorbance of the precipitated β-chain
of Insulin at 650 nm. The initiation time of precipitation was
determined as the point where the absorbance at 650 nm
increased by 0.02 over a stable baseline recording. The rate of
precipitation at 650 nm, defined as the maximum increase in
absorbance (ΔA650) per minute, was calculated within the
interval between 0 and 1.0 in absorbance at 650 nm.
2.11. Kinetics of DTNB Reduction. Reduced SpTrx WT

and mutants were prepared by adding DTT to a final
concentration of 5 mM. The reaction mixture, with SpTrx at
a concentration of 0.4 μM and varying DTNB concentrations
(ranging from 50 to 200 μM), was incubated at 25 °C for 10 s
in buffer G (50 mM MOPS-NaOH, pH 7.0, and 1 mM
EDTA). The formation of TNB was monitored by measuring
the increase in absorbance at 412 nm. To calculate TNB
concentrations, we used an extinction coefficient of 28,300
M−1 cm−1, considering that two TNB molecules were formed
per reduced DTNB. The Michaelis−Menten constant (Km)
and catalytic rate constant (kcat) were determined from the
Lineweaver−Burk plot using GraphPad Prism software.
2.12. Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulation. The MD

simulations of the SpTrx protein variants were performed using
Maestro 12.0 (Schrödinger, LLC, New York, NY). The OPLS4
force field,37 SPC solvent model,38 were employed to define
energetic parameters for all interactions. The proteins were
prepared by removing the water molecules and optimizing the
structures using the protein preparation wizard. To maintain
an electrically neutral state, ions were added as needed by
replacing water molecules. Energy minimization was con-
ducted for 1000 steps, ensuring the absence of steric clashes or
geometric issues. Solvent molecules were equilibrated with the
fixed protein at a temperature of 300 K. The MD simulation
was performed at BioCode Ltd. (Liverpool, Merseyside, U.K.)
at 200 ns in the NPT ensemble with a 2 fs time step. The
RMSD calculations were based on Cα-atoms across all
trajectories up to 200 ns and smoothed by Origin Pro, while
the RMSF of Cα-atoms at 300 K was estimated over the
equilibrated trajectories.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Expression and Purification of Recombinant

SpTrx and EcTrx Proteins. Recombinant SpTrx (107
amino acids) and EcTrx (108 amino acids) proteins, including
WT and mutants, each with a C-terminal 6× His-tag, were
expressed as soluble proteins in E. coli BL21 (DE3). Following
HisTrap nickel-chelate affinity and Capto Q anion-exchange

chromatography, both SpTrx and EcTrx proteins were
successfully purified, resulting in 13 kDa monomers in solution
(Figure S1), aligning with findings from previous studies.11,39

3.2. Thermal Stability of SpTrx WT and Mutants. We
evaluated the impact of temperature on the tertiary structure of
SpTrx using temperature-induced protein fluorescence. Over-
all, the emission peak positions of the proteins remained stable
up to 60 °C (Figure 2A−F), indicating the preservation of
their tertiary structures within the 4−60 °C range. Beyond 60
°C, a noticeable red shift in fluorescence emission maxima
occurred, accompanied by increased intensity, suggesting
protein unfolding.40,41 This red shift was substantial (10 nm)
in WT, A65T, and W11F/A65T/F69Y, while W11F, W11F/
A65T, and W11F/F69Y showed a smaller red shift (4−6 nm),
suggesting possible protein aggregation.40

Both WT and A65T (Trp-Phe pair) retained their tertiary
structures at 70 °C but denatured more cooperatively at 80 °C
(Figure 2A,C). W11F/A65T (Phe-Phe pair) completely
denatured at 70 °C (Figure 2D). In contrast, W11F (Phe-
Phe pair), W11F/F69Y, and W11F/A65T/F69Y (both
featuring Phe-Tyr pairs) preserved 50% of their tertiary
structures after incubation at 70 °C (Figure 2B,E,F). Between
4 and 60 °C, the structural stabilities of WT and mutants were
similar. However, at 70 °C, the order of stability was WT ≈
A65T > W11F/F69Y ≈ W11F/A65T/F69Y ≈ W11F >
W11F/A65T (Figure 2G). These results suggest that smaller
aromatic pairs (Phe-Phe and Phe-Tyr) are less favorable for
SpTrx’s thermal stability and tertiary structure.

3.3. Tm Value Analysis. We conducted SYPRO Orange-
based thermal shift analysis to determine the Tm values of
SpTrx WT and mutants (Table 1 and Figure 2H). WT (Trp-

Phe pair) exhibited a Tm of 73.4 °C. In contrast, mutants with
smaller aromatic pairs, W11F (Phe-Phe pair) and W11F/F69Y
(Phe-Tyr pair), showed lower Tm values of 69.4 and 70.1 °C,
respectively. Furthermore, we observed variations in the effect
of the Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond on Tm values, depending on
aromatic pairings. A65T had a similar Tm value (73.4 °C) to
the WT. However, there was a significant 5 °C difference
between W11F/A65T (Phe-Phe pair) and W11F/A65T/F69Y
(Phe-Tyr pair) mutants, with Tm values of 67.4 and 72.9 °C,
respectively. This indicates that Thr65’s proximity influences
the pairing of smaller aromatic residues, particularly affecting
the more hydrophobic Phe-Phe pair compared to the Phe-Tyr
pair. Moreover, the triple mutant W11F/A65T/F69Y exhibited
a Tm value 2.8 °C higher than that of the W11F/F69Y double
mutant (70.1 °C), highlighting the stabilizing role of the
Thr65-mediated hydrogen bond in the Phe-Tyr pair.

Table 1. Tm Values of SpTrx WT and Mutants

Tm (°C) ΔTm (°C)a ref

WT 73.9 ± 0.0 0 this study
W11F 69.4 ± 0.0 −4.5
A65T 73.4 ± 0.1 −0.5
F69Y 74.0 ± 0.1 0.1 11
W11F/A65T 67.4 ± 0.3 −6.5 this study
W11F/F69Y 70.1 ± 0.3 −3.8
W11F/A65T/F69Y 72.9 ± 0.2 −1.0

aΔTm represents the changes in Tm values, calculated as ΔTm = Tm
(mutants) − Tm (WT). Data presented are the mean ± SD of three
independent biological replicates.
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These results suggest that, based on temperature-induced
protein unfolding and thermal shift analysis, a larger aromatic
pair is favored for SpTrx’s thermal stability. However, the
Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond behaves differently, strengthening
with the Phe-Tyr pair, weakening with the larger Trp-Phe pair,
but adversely affecting the smaller Phe-Phe pair.
3.4. Thermal Reversibility Assessment. We evaluated

the refolding of SpTrx WT and mutants after thermal
unfolding at 90 °C for 30 min, using Trp fluorescence (Figure
3A−F). After gradually cooling from 60 to 30 °C in 10 °C
steps for 30 min, SpTrx WT and mutants showed the recovery
of their tertiary structure, with reduced fluorescence at 60 °C.
However, at 30 °C, their fluorescence levels differed from the
native proteins, indicating intermediate states between native
and denatured states. Particularly, refolding of the Phe-Phe
pairs (W11F, W11F/A65T) was less efficient compared to the
Phe-Tyr (W11F/F69Y, W11F/A65T/F69Y) or Trp-Phe pairs
(WT, A65T). The A65T mutant exhibited fluorescence similar
to the native protein after refolding at 30 °C (Figure 3C),
indicating thermal reversibility. Nonetheless, the 10 nm red
shift in refolded A65T suggested a distinct conformation from
the native protein. These results suggest that the Asp8-Thr65
hydrogen bond in SpTrx contributes to the protein’s refolding
following temperature-induced unfolding.
3.5. Changes in the Secondary and Tertiary

Structures. The effect of aromatic pairings on the secondary
and tertiary structures of SpTrx WT and mutants was
examined using far-UV CD spectroscopy and bis-ANS
fluorescence, respectively (Figure 4). While the substitutions

of aromatic residues had no significant effect on the protein’s
secondary structure (Table S2 and Figure 4A), distinct bis-
ANS fluorescence spectra were observed based on specific
aromatic pairs (Figure 4B). At 4 °C, W11F (Phe-Phe pair)
exhibited significantly higher fluorescence, showing 2.2- and
3.5-fold increase compared to WT (Trp-Phe pair) and W11F/
F69Y (Phe-Tyr pair), respectively. This indicates enhanced
bis-ANS binding to the exposed hydrophobic region in the
native protein.42 At 50 °C, both WT and W11F/F69Y showed
a slight increase in fluorescence intensity compared to their
levels at 4 °C, likely due to temperature-induced exposure of
the hydrophobic region.43,44 However, at 50 °C, the
fluorescence of W11F significantly decreased, resembling the
WT level, indicating hindered bis-ANS binding caused by
aggregation.45 These findings suggest that the preference for
the Trp-Phe pair in SpTrx is driven by its larger size, while the
presence of the Phe-Phe pair leads to protein structure
destabilization and aggregate formation.

3.6. Thermodynamic Stability Analysis. The thermody-
namic stability of SpTrx WT and mutants was assessed by
measuring urea-induced protein unfolding using fluorescence
spectroscopy at 25 °C (Figure 5). Upon exposure to urea,
SpTrx WT and A65T (both with Trp-Phe pair) exhibited the
highest stability, with a urea denaturation midpoint of 6.3 M,
followed by W11F/A65T/F69Y and W11F/F69Y (both with
Phe-Tyr pair). W11F and W11F/A65T (both with Phe-Phe
pair) showed the lowest stability, with midpoints of 5.2 and 4.7
M, respectively. To assess their thermodynamic stability in the
absence of denaturant, we calculated the unfolding free energy

Figure 3. Thermal reversibility of SpTrx WT and mutants. Protein refolding began with incubation at 90 °C, followed by shifting to 60 °C and then
cooling in 10 °C decrements until reaching 30 °C, with a 30 min equilibration at each temperature. Panels (A−F) depict the fluorescence spectra
during the refolding process at 90 °C (red), 60 °C (orange), 50 °C (yellow), 40 °C (blue), and 30 °C (cyan). The intrinsic fluorescence of each
protein at 4 °C (represented by the dashed green line) was measured to determine the native conformation. Data presented represent the means of
at least three independent biological replicates.
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(ΔGH2O
0 ) of SpTrx WT and mutants (Table 2). All mutants

displayed a reduction in ΔGH2O
0 , indicating decreased protein

stability compared to the WT, especially at lower urea
concentrations. The unfolding free energy of these surface
aromatic pairs (2−3 kcal/mol) was lower than that of deeply
buried single mutations, such as Leu42 and Leu78 (3−5 kcal/
mol).15 Furthermore, all mutants exhibited changes in the mNU
values (Table 2), reflecting alterations in the difference in
solvent-accessible surface area between the native and
denatured states.46 Our data suggest that mutations from the
Trp-Phe pair to either Phe-Tyr or Phe-Phe pairs disrupted the
aromatic cluster, resulting in the destabilizing of the α1,α3
interaction.
3.7. Conformational Flexibility Analysis. We assessed

the conformational flexibility of different aromatic pairs in
SpTrx using acrylamide-induced quenching of intrinsic protein
fluorescence (Figure 6A). The acrylamide Stern−Volmer plot

indicated that small aromatic pairs exhibited greater flexibility
than SpTrx WT, both at 4 and 50 °C. Specifically, W11F and
W11F/A65T (both with Phe-Phe pairs) displayed more
significant flexibility compared to W11F/F69Y and W11F/
A65T/F69Y (both with Phe-Tyr pairs). At 4 °C, the presence
of the Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond had minimal impact on
flexibility. However, at 50 °C, the aromatic pairs without the
hydrogen bond showed increased flexibility, as evidenced by
higher KSV values (Table 3). These findings indicate that
SpTrx with a larger aromatic pair is more rigid than those with
a smaller aromatic pair, with the Phe-Phe pair inducing a
conformational change associated with higher flexibility
compared to the Phe-Tyr pair.
To evaluate the influence of conformational flexibility on

protease access to backbone cleavage sites, we exposed SpTrx
WT and mutants to trypsin and proteinase K, respectively
(Figure S3). A65T exhibited the highest resistance to
proteolytic digestion, followed by WT. In contrast, mutants
with smaller aromatic pairs were susceptible to proteolytic
degradation, while the triple mutant carrying the A65T
substitution showed the highest resistance among them
(Figure 6B). The Inverse Stern-Vomer constants at 50 °C
were plotted against the intensity of native-band fraction of
each protein due to nonsynergistic flexibility at 4 °C.
Interestingly, the KSV

−1 values exhibited a correlation with
the proportion of the native protein after protease treatment.
This correlation further supports the finding that mutants
lacking the Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond are more flexible and
susceptible to proteolytic degradation.

3.8. MD Simulations. We conducted MD simulations of
SpTrx WT and mutants to investigate the presence of the
Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond and its relation with aromatic
pairings. Cα-backbone movements were assessed by extracting
Cα-RMSD and Cα-RMSF values from the MD trajectory for
both WT and mutants (Figure 7). Equilibrium was reached
within 50 ns in all proteins (Figure 7A,C). Among them, WT
remained the most stable, with a Cα-RMSD average of 2.0 Å
and 37% secondary structure content, while W11F exhibited
the lowest stability (2.8 Å and 30%) (Table S3 and Figure
7A,C).
Cα-RMSF values showed the most significant change in the

α-helix and loop regions, particularly the C-terminal regions of
the α2- and α4-helices (residues 26−51 and 90−100), while

Figure 4. Analysis of secondary and tertiary structures. (A) Far-UV
CD spectra of SpTrx WT and mutants at 25 °C. (B) Fluorescence
spectra of WT, W11F, and W11F/F69Y. Proteins were preincubated
at 4 and 50 °C for 2 h before mixing with bis-ANS. Fluorescence
spectra were recorded after a 30 min incubation at 25 °C (excitation
at 385 nm). Data presented are the means of at least three
independent biological replicates.

Figure 5. Thermodynamic stability of SpTrx WT and mutants. Urea-
induced transitions in Trp fluorescence (Figure S2) were fitted using
eq 1 to derive the two-state model of unfolding for each unfolding
equilibrium. Data presented are the mean ± SD of at least three
independent biological replicates.
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the central β-sheets remained rigid (Figure 7B,D). A65T and
W11F/A65T/F69Y mutants exhibited reduced RMSF values
attributed to the presence of the Asp-Thr hydrogen bond
(residues 6−11 and 66−70), with slightly higher fluctuations
observed in W11F/A65T (Figure 7D). On the contrary, the
impact of aromatic pairs varied: W11F/F69Y (Phe-Tyr pair)
exhibited similar fluctuations to WT (Trp-Phe pair) in α1,α3-
helices, whereas W11F (Phe-Phe pair) showed higher
fluctuations, up to 2.0 Å compared to WT (Figure 7B).
Subsequently, the second half of both β2 and β3-strands,
which interact with the loops following both strands, showed
increased RMSF values (Figure 7B). These results reveal that
significant changes occur in the α-helix and loop regions during

cold adaptation, particularly, when a smaller aromatic pair or
the Asp-Thr hydrogen bond presents in the α1,α3-helices,
leading to destabilization of the α2-helix across the central β-
sheet.

3.9. Protein Disulfide Reductase Activity toward Non-
Natural Substrates. To assess the protein disulfide reductase
activity of SpTrx WT and mutants, we conducted insulin
precipitation and DTNB kinetics assays at 25 °C (Table 4 and
Figure S4). Insulin reduction-specific activity and catalytic rate
for DTNB (kcat

DTNB) aligned. WT and A65T (Trp-Phe pair)
exhibited the highest reduction activity, while W11F and
W11F/A65T (Phe-Phe pair) demonstrated the lowest catalytic
activity, which was 30−35% lower than that of WT. In

Table 2. Thermodynamic Stability Parameters for SpTrx WT and Mutants at pH 7.0 and 25 °C

[D]1/2
a (M) mNU

b (kcal mol−1 M−1) ΔGH2O
0 c (kcal mol−1) ΔΔGmut

d (kcal mol−1)

WT 6.3 ± 0.0 1.27 ± 0.03 7.99 ± 0.18 0
W11F 5.2 ± 0.1 1.00 ± 0.06 5.25 ± 0.27 2.74
A65T 6.3 ± 0.0 1.14 ± 0.04 7.21 ± 0.19 0.78
W11F/A65T 4.7 ± 0.1 1.17 ± 0.04 5.45 ± 0.23 2.54
W11F/F69Y 5.6 ± 0.0 1.02 ± 0.05 5.69 ± 0.28 2.30
W11F/A65T/F69Y 5.9 ± 0.0 0.97 ± 0.06 5.67 ± 0.23 2.32

aUrea concentration at the unfolding transition midpoint. bDenaturant constant linking free energy and urea concentration. cFree energy of
unfolding extrapolated to zero denaturants. dThe change in ΔGH2O

0 of mutants was given by ΔΔGmut = ΔGH2OWT
0 − ΔGH2Omutant

0 . Data presented are
the mean ± SD of three independent biological replicates.

Figure 6. Conformational flexibility of SpTrx WT and mutants. (A) Acrylamide-induced quenching at 4 and 50 °C. Fluorescence intensity changes
with acrylamide (0.1−0.5 M) were presented as the ratio of maximum fluorescence intensity without acrylamide (F0) to that with acrylamide (F).
The Stern−Volmer constants (KSV) were calculated using eq 2. (B) Correlation between Inverse Stern−Volmer constant (KSV

−1) of Trx mutants at
50 °C and the percentage of native protein resistant to proteolysis by trypsin (left) and proteinase K (right). Data presented are the mean ± SD of
three independent biological replicates.
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contrast, W11F/F69Y and W11F/A65T/F69Y (Phe-Tyr pair)
displayed distinct effects on each substrate. The triple mutant
reduced catalytic activity by 30% with insulin but only 18%
with DTNB. W11F/F69Y exhibited a 20% reduction in activity
with both substrates. DTNB binding affinity appeared largely
unaffected by the mutations, except for W11F, which showed a
30% reduction in substrate binding affinity. This decrease may
be attributed to a more hydrophobic alteration in the substrate
binding site, as observed in the bis-ANS experiment (Figure
4B). These findings highlight the crucial role of maintaining

the α1,α3-helices in SpTrx’s catalytic activity and substrate
binding. Furthermore, the Asp8-Thr65 hydrogen bond reduces
SpTrx activity by decreasing the structural flexibility of the α3-
helix, as demonstrated in the A65T and triple mutants.

3.10. Effect of Counterpart Mutations on the Tm
Values of EcTrx Mutants. To investigate the effect of
α1,α3-helix interactions on the thermal stability of EcTrx, we
measured the Tm values of EcTrx WT and mutants for
comparison with SpTrx (Table 5 and Figure S5). EcTrx WT
(Phe-Tyr pair) exhibited a Tm of 80.4 °C. Y70F (Phe-Phe pair)

Table 3. Stern−Volmer Quenching Constant, KSV, and Inverse Stern−Volmer Quenching Constant, KSV
−1, of SpTrx WT and

Mutants

4 °C 50 °C

KSV (mol−1 L) KSV
−1 (M) KSV (mol−1 L) KSV

−1 (M) ΔKSV
a (mol−1 L)

WT 1.94 ± 0.34 0.52 ± 0.10 1.93 ± 0.13 0.52 ± 0.03 −0.01b

W11F 2.21 ± 0.18 0.45 ± 0.04 2.53 ± 0.12 0.40 ± 0.02 0.32
A65T 1.87 ± 0.10 0.53 ± 0.03 1.79 ± 0.23 0.56 ± 0.05 −0.08b

W11F/A65T 2.08 ± 0.17 0.48 ± 0.03 2.50 ± 0.09 0.41 ± 0.06 0.42
W11F/F69Y 2.11 ± 0.25 0.47 ± 0.06 2.37 ± 0.3 0.43 ± 0.05 0.26
W11F/A65T/F69Y 2.13 ± 0.06 0.47 ± 0.01 2.15 ± 0.12 0.48 ± 0.02 0.02

aΔKSV was calculated as the difference between KSV at 50 °C and KSV at 4 °C. Data presented are the mean ± SD of three independent biological
replicates. bThe negative change in ΔKSV value indicated no change in protein conformation.

Figure 7. RMSD and RMSF analysis in SpTrx WT and mutants during a 200 ns MD simulation. (A, B) RMSD and RMSF of Cα-atoms in the
absence of Thr at position 65. (C, D) RMSD and RMSF of Cα-atoms with Ala65 substituted to Thr, as calculated from the MD simulation
trajectory. In SpTrx, residues 8, 11, 65, and 69 are Asp, Trp, Ala, and Phe.

Table 4. Activity of SpTrx WT and Mutants for Non-Natural Substrates at pH 7.0 and 25 °Ca

insulin reduction DTNB kinetics

specific activity (ΔA650 min−1) relative activity to WT (%) kcat (s
−1) Km (μM) relative kcat to WT (%)

WT 2.37 ± 0.08 100 3.54 ± 0.09 150.4 ± 7.2 100
W11F 1.51 ± 0.06 64 2.30 ± 0.07 102.0 ± 7.0 65
A65T 2.16 ± 0.09 91 3.04 ± 0.10 145.6 ± 8.6 86
W11F/A65T 1.62 ± 0.02 68 2.51 ± 0.11 171.7 ± 13.1 71
W11F/F69Y 1.93 ± 0.07 81 2.77 ± 0.09 162.6 ± 9.5 78
W11F/A65T/F69Y 1.66 ± 0.04 70 2.89 ± 0.11 133.1 ± 10.3 82

aData presented are the mean ± SD of three independent biological replicates.
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showed a minor 0.7 °C increase in the Tm value. However,
F12W/Y70F (featuring a larger Trp-Phe pair) exhibited a 3.7
°C decrease (Tm = 76.7 °C) compared to WT.
Disrupting the Asp9-Thr66 hydrogen bond in either Phe-

Tyr or Phe-Phe pairs (T66A and T66A/Y70F mutants) led to
a 1.4 °C decrease in the Tm values compared to the respective
aromatic pair. However, in the Trp-Phe background (F12W/
T66A/Y70F), it only led to an insignificant decline. Overall,
these differences in Tm values confirm that the presence of a
larger aromatic residue hinders the formation of the Asp-Thr
hydrogen bond, resulting in weaker hydrogen bonding in
EcTrx, whereas pairs with smaller aromatic residues demon-
strate stronger hydrogen bonding.

4. DISCUSSION
The Trx-fold is characterized by a stable central β-sheet that
has remained conserved throughout evolution.9,24,25 Hydro-
phobic interactions between β2 and β4-strands play a pivotal
role in the initial folding of Trx.47 Fragment analysis supports
that β2, β3, and β4-strands form the protein’s core,
contributing to its residual structure in the unfolded state.13

A buried Phe residue in the β2-strand is crucial for preserving
its thermal stability, even in psychrophilic variants.11,12 Several
structural modifications have occurred during the evolution
from ancestral Trx to modern-day EcTrx. For instance, the
loop connecting the α1-helix and β2-strand in EcTrx is longer
compared to that in hyperthermophilic Trx, resulting in a
reduction in thermal stability.28,48,49 Furthermore, the α3-helix
in EcTrx becomes more flexible than in LBCA Trx due to the
loss of charge−dipole interactions involving Arg88 and the α3-
helix, altering dynamics in this region.22,24,49 Besides the α1,α3
region, the C-terminal α4-helix and β5-strand have also
undergone modification with the conversion from salt bridges
to hydrophobic interactions, particularly Asp87-Arg101 in
ancestral Trxs to Phe102 in EcTrx.22,24 This sequence-
structure-packing change elucidates the robustness of the α4-
helix of EcTrx to the amino acid changes with the least effect
on the protein structure upon mutation.39 On the other hand,
the folded portion of Trx from T. thermophilus showed an
overall compact structure than other Trx orthologs.50 Our
study sheds light on the ongoing evolution from mesophilic
Trxs to psychrophilic Trxs, emphasizing how the Thr-to-Ala
mutation destabilizes the α3-helix, resulting in a larger
aromatic pair and reduced packing density, as observed in
SpTrx. Conversely, smaller aromatic pairs in SpTrx alter the
dynamics of the α2-helix across the central β-sheets,
subsequently decreasing enzyme activity.
Interaction analysis using PIC showed notable differences in

the distances between aromatic residues in α1,α3-helices,

measured from their centers. In LPBCA Trx, Phe11 and Tyr69
were separated by a distance of 5.08 Å, while in EcTrx, the gap
between Phe12 and Tyr70 measured 5.85 Å, indicating a
reduced packing density. In SpTrx, the bulkiness of Trp11 and
Phe69 brought them as close as 5.74 Å. The packing density
calculation confirmed this variation, with EcTrx having a
packing value of 0.758, while SpTrx exhibited a lower value of
0.751. These results suggest that the aromatic T-shape
geometry of the Trp-Phe pair, providing additional energy,
compensates for the further decrease in packing density.51 This
packing arrangement within the protein core is considered a
driving force behind evolutionary amino acid sequence
changes,50,52 highlighting the significance of the expanded
gap between α1 and α3-helices in Trx cold adaptation.
Aromatic residues play distinct roles in enzyme temperature

adaptation depending on their positions within the protein
structure. When an aromatic residue resides within the
protein’s interior, its choice between hydrogen bonding and
hydrophobic interactions is influenced by the habitat temper-
ature and its interactions with neighboring residues. At hotter
and colder temperatures, where the hydrophobicity of aromatic
residues weakens,53,54 Tyr’s hydrogen bonding is favored due
to its hydroxyl group.55−59 At intermediate temperatures,
bulkier Trp and purely hydrophobic Phe residues become
dominant, with Trp engaging in hydrogen bonding through its
N−H group and Phe contributing through hydrophobic
interactions.60,61

However, pairwise aromatic interactions behave differently,
especially when located on the protein’s surface. In the
thermophiles, where thermal stability is crucial, aromatic
clusters are predominantly found on the protein surface and
tend to be small in size.62 In Trxs from various temperature
environments, the Phe-Tyr pair, known for its aiding in protein
folding, enhancing stability, and ensuring proper function-
ality,62−65 is the preferred aromatic pair in α1,α3-helices. The
presence of a hydrophilic group, such as Tyr hydroxyl or Trp
indole group, on the protein surface strengthens the formation
of a robust hydration shield,66 thereby enhancing the stability
of the protein structure.62 Despite the energetically favorable
nature of Phe-Phe pair,67 it represents only an alternative
aromatic pairing option.63 Nevertheless, some psychrophilic
Trxs, like PhTrx (Pseudoalteromonas haloplanktis), deviate from
this preference by incorporating a small Phe-Phe pair alongside
an additional Thr residue (Figure 1A). This unique
configuration contributes to its compact structure and
exceptional thermal stability, boasting a half-life of 4.4 h at
95 °C.18 This deviation possibly signifies a transitional phase
between ancestral Trxs with smaller aromatic pairs and
psychrophilic Trxs with larger aromatic pairs. Moreover,
when examining the Trp-Tyr pair in EcTrx (F12W) and the
Trp-Tyr pair in SpTrx (F69Y),11 both variants exhibit
comparable thermal stability to their respective WT forms
(Table 5). These findings suggest that the Trp indole ring and
Tyr hydroxyl group can coexist within EcTrx’s structure,
facilitated by interactions with water molecules. In contrast, the
flexible structure of SpTrx allows the formation of a hydrogen
bond between Trp and Tyr as a viable alternative (Figure S6).

5. CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggest that Trx has undergone structural changes
to enhance flexibility at colder temperatures, which are
characterized by the disruption of the Asp-Thr hydrogen
bond in the α1,α3-helices. This disruption promotes the

Table 5. Tm Values of EcTrx WT and Mutants

Tm (°C) ΔTm (°C)a

WT 80.4 ± 0.1 0
F12W 79.5 ± 0.1 −0.9
T66A 79.1 ± 0.1 −1.3
Y70F 81.1 ± 0.1 0.7
F12W/Y70F 76.7 ± 0.2 −3.7
T66A/Y70F 79.7 ± 0.1 −0.7
F12W/T66A/Y70F 76.2 ± 0.1 −4.2

aChanges in Tm values for mutants compared to the WT: ΔTm = Tm
(mutants) − Tm (WT). Data presented are the mean ± SD of three
independent biological replicates.
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transition from a smaller aromatic pair to a larger one, resulting
in reduced packing density. These insights shed light on the
evolutionary processes responsible for Trx’s cold adaptation.
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